
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Aay person who is unable to purchase the
\u25a0bbald on the railroad trains ofSouthern
California or fresn the news agents ofthe prtn-

\u25a0 total towns, will confer a favor by promptly
\u25a0etlrylnc us. tiring. If possible, name and

Thvkv now promrees to be a genuine j
effort made on the part of the police,
backed by tbe eommisaioners. to break
up the dens on New High and Buena
YiiU streets where shameful exhibi-
tipsjiof the social evil nightly confront
tke people who have to pas* those thor-
«atjrkfar«s cm their way home.

Tut wnrtderfnl lowering ol records on
t4ie Stockton ttaot Tuesday is another
proof oi the matr.hies* c ualii: oi Ca.i-
forma's climate for tbr hreedinf and
traininf of race-hoTses. Just think oia
I'-ywir-oid tmttinc in 2:15*?. heaunf-
Suno'*s time 2H« seconds When Gold-
smith Maid, in the Hush ni her powers,

rirs: tiottet: a mile ir. : Is. :t was
Many

not wy old men can recollect w hen
Lady Sntfolk ran anuria: Americas c w
ttoe Beacon course. Hoboken. that a
miW accomplished helow the li-irae*
was \u25a0 idercd the very titans?: reach
ofequine aneed.

"We aht told tnat t«5 c: Ciiiies
nios: dwsinruiHbfid cxtirens have started
mr VashinpuiL to \bj beiore the gov-
«nrn»eßrt documentarr evidence to the
«Seri tbs*. Mis-Rer Kjac was giving
Ujt sacctnsry of his legation to men
guilty of not only political bat criminal
offences. If this is true, the govern-
ment cannot remove Egan too soon.
Indeed, we should like to know under
what rule of international law or comity
Mr. Egan offers sanctuary to men who
have committed politicaloffences against
the existing government of Chile?
Chile, because she has gone through a
successful revolution has not lost the
right to her police powers. She is not a

barbarous nation that these powers
might properly be suspended in favor of
persons seeking sanctuary from their
enemies. Mr. Egan has no right to use
his legation to protect his Ealmaceda
friends from their crimes.

We have received the first number of
the California Illustrated Magazine,

published in San Francisco. This new
venture is under the able editorial man-
agement of Professor C. F. Holder, a
magazine writer of fine reputation, and
long a resident of this city and Pasa-
dena. The illustrations are an improve-
ment on the crude cuts that have here-
tofore marred the pages of publications
of this character on the Pacific coast.
The opening article in this number ia
written by Hon. E. Frf

Spence, of this
city, and 16 devoted to a rapid and
graphically written sketch of Los An-
geles. Indeed, a great deal of the maga-
zine is devoted to Southern California
subjects, and many of the contributors
are identified with this part of the state.

fj/Ve have not had time to give the mag-
azine a careful reading; but a cursory
glance over its pages satisfies us that
Mr. Holder has Btruck a literary mine
and knows how to work it.

A gentleman who is very enthusi-
astic about the sugar beet industry,
sends us the following memoranda: "If
BUgar beets contain 16 per cent, of
sucrose, one ton will yield 320 pounds
of sugar. If tbe beet product reaches
the reasonable yield of 20 tons per acre,
6,400 pounds of sugar would be the
amount obtained from each acre. With
the price of sugar at ii cents per pound,
and the government bounty of 2 cents
per pound added, there would be a total
value of $512 per acre extracted from
the land. At these figures, a 20-acre
farm would afford an annual yield of
sugar worth $10,240 ?enough, one would
think, for both farmer and sugar maker.''
But let us divide this rosy statement,
and put the price of sugar, including
the bounty, at 4 cents per pound, we
would have then the veiy generous
figure of $256 represented as the yield
from each acre of land, or $5,020 from
each farm of 20 acres. It would seem
to any reasonable person that there was
enough in sight here to insure success
to both farmer and sugar maker. But
certainly, ifwe add the bounty, there is
a great amplitude of margin for that
purpose.

We do not believe that there is any
danger that British intrigue can be suc-
cessfully exercised in Honolulu to cap-
ture the Sandwich Islands in the event
of the death of the reigning queen. It
is true that Mr. Cleghorn, the father of
the queen apparent, a mere girl, is
stronglj John Bull in his feelings and
sentiments; but in a matter so momen-
tous as placing the islands under the
protectorate of the British government,
the father of the future queen would find
himself of as little account as fathers
are generally considered by Kanaka
custom. The fact is, the great com-
mercial interests of the Hawaiian
islands are mainly in the bands of

| American*, and the American element
:predominates to such an extent that
any attempt to pass the islands over to
any other power than the United States
woald meet with determined resistance.
Vet it is of the first importance that we
should havt) a strong naval force at
Honolulu. The British came withinan
ace of getting control of the islands once
before on account of the indifference of
the American government. Every year
the Sandwich Islands become of greater
importance to the Pacific coast. As a
naval outpost of the United Stateß they
willbe of prime necessity to us in the
future.

EFFECT OF PARNELL'S DEATH.

The death of Charles Stewart Parnell
comes with stunning suddenness upon
the public, for itwas altogether ignorant
of the fact that he had been seriously
ill. With all his great strength of will
and tenacity of purpose, Mr.Parnell's life
was puffed out, when his time came,
with the ease that a breath of wind
blows out a lighted candle. We may see
in the contrast of his terrible energy aa
a leader to the last, and the frail tenure
he held upon life, that Parnell inherited
an iron purpose and a dogged nature
which nothing but death itself could
overcome. In this respect he was no
degenerate scion of his grandfather.
Commodore Stewart, of the "Old Iron-
sides" seventy-four.

We do not intend to moralize on re-
cent events when we say that it would j
have been better for Parnell's fame, and
greatly to the advantage of the cause of
Ireland if he had died two years ago.
l"p to the time of his battle against fate
and the sense of decency of the Irish
people. Parnell loomed up as the great-
est }eader that the Irish cause had ever
had. He was greater than Danie 1
O'Oonneli, because he sought through
constitutional channels the end
that could only have been achieved
by "the great liberators method
by force oi arms. O'Connell's "repeal"
\u25a0I tie union could never have been
achieved without successful revolution.
Parnell's method, on the other hand, was
to use the very medicines of the consti-
tution as the daily bread in susteutation
:-f tbe £g":.t of the Home Kulers. Par-
liamentary obstruction, persistent oppo-
sition, and untiring presentation of the
grievances of Ireland were the instru-
ments used by Parnell with such con-
summate skill as to have united the
Irish people in giving hearty approval to
hia methods and in creating a great and
powerful English sentiment in favor of
conceding home rule to Ireland. Never
before was Ireland so near achieving
success as she waa under the leadership
of Parnell. Itmakes one grieve to think
that all this magnificent work and
achievement should have been imper-
illedby the acts of the very man who
had built up the grand and noble fabric;
and it seemed atone time as if the spirit
of discord, long so fatal to Ireland, hav-
ing been, like the evil spirit in the east-
ern fable, bottled and sealed by the
great leader, was about again to be let
loose to resume its grim and malevolent
mission to the ruin of the cause he had
brought so near to success.

While we should be sorry for the pre-
mature death ofany man, and especially
of one who had filledso large a space in
the world's eye, yet we must say that,
under the circumstances, the elimina-
tion of Mr. Parnell from the Irish prob-
lem is one of the most fortunate events
that could occur for its early and suc-
cessful solution. With Parnell gone
there is no one inhis faction upon whose
shoulder his mantle can fall. Without
his great'will-power, resourceful tatics
and energetic leadership to hold
it togaether, it is but a question
oi time when the whole of the
Parnellite faction will fall back into
the body of the Irish party, which will
once more present a united and formid-
able front in and out of parliament.

Dr. J. W. Gaily died at his home in
Watsonville on Monday. The doctor
waa well known in newspaper and liter-
ary circles on this coast. He was the
type of a class of people that are becom-
ing rare. Although a man of education
and culture, he was in his element
when keeping ma rch with the firßt
wave of frontier civilization. lie wielded
a ready pen, and had great Buccess as a
writer of sketches of frontier life. In
Nevada he was better knownby his norn
de plume of "Singleline" than as Dr.
Galiy. His conversation was lively and
graphic, and he could entertain a crowd
for hours with his interesting reminis-
cences of frontier life. Whenever a new
camp was started in a new mining dis-
trict, one was sure to see "Singleline,"
with his Rosinante team and canvas-
covered Missouri wagon on his way to
it. Reese Eiver, Belmont, Pioche, Palis-
ades, Robinson's, Wood's Creek, White
Pine, Eureka and scores of other camps
in Nevada and this state were honored
with the doctor's presence. He was at
his best as a writer of short sketches.
He tried his hand at serial stories, of
which "Sand" is the best, but he was
not at home in a tale of length. As a
companion, Dr. Cially was entertaining
and instructive; and in all the walkß of
lifehe was a very sterling man.

The principal gas-well of Stockton?
John Jackson's?has been purchased by
the gas-light company of that city. The
well has a daily flowof 100,000 feet, and
this willbe distributed in the gas-pipes
to consumers at one dollar per thousand.
Itwould be difficult for the scientist to
determine, from any surface indications
in the vicinity of Stockton, that natural
gas could be found there; yet it has
been accidentally discovered and is now
an important factor in the motive
power, the heating and lighting of that
city. If natural gas exists in great
quantities in a city that gives no out-
ward signs of its presence, it would
seem absolutely certain that itcould be
found in a locality that abounds in man-
ifold indicia of its existence. We
should surely expect to find gas in com-
mercial quantities at ample depths in a
place where it escapes in considerable
volume at the surface. We shall never

despair of the discovery of natural gas
wells of great value in Lo« Angeles un-
tila through system of deep-well pros-

pecting has proved to the contrary.

AMUSEMENTS.

Managers Davis and Keogh, of The
Hustler, are making active preparations

! for the starring tour of John Kernell,
which is to begin next September.

What they have been vainly seeking the
past few montha is a brand-new liish-
American comedy suitable for the dis-
play of Brother Kernell's varied talents.
Numerous plays have been submitted
to them, but none, thus far, possesses

sufficient novelty and other important
qualities.

Messrs. Davis and Keogh now propose

to follow the "prize play" plan of the
New York Herald and World, aud allow
everybody to compete for the job of fur-
nishing a play for Colonel Kernell. The
author .of the play that comes nearest to
the standard required, and ia accepted,

| willbe paid the sum of $2,000 outiight
Ifor the work. No arrangement for pro-

ducing it on the royalty basis willbe

A committee comprising a half dozen
of the leading dramatic critics of New
York willformulate a plan of procedure
to govern the literary combat, which
willundoubtedly enlist the pens of some
of the most famous and fertile of Amer-
ican playwrights.

The g"enial Kernell willcontinue to
impersonate the irrepressible "Con"
McFadden in "The Hustler" throughout
the present season.

Among the other noted fun-makers in
"The Hustler" are Barney -Reynolds,
Gus Mills, John N. Marr, Lee Harrison
and Leonard Somers. The soubrettes
and pretty-as-a-picture girls includes
MollieThompson, Zelma Rawlston, Vir-

| ginia Lampert, the Laporte Bisters,
! Yeata Stevens, Agne3 Howard. Carrie

Norton and M'lle Staccione, the Italian
iballot premiere. Then there is a sex-
! tette of Parisian duster dancers, and
! the celebrated "Hustler" mule quar-
< tette.

IN SOCIETY
Miss Sarah Laventhal was united in

imarriage last evening to Jacob Stern, of
;Fullerton. The bride, a pretty brunette,

is the daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. E.
ILaventhal. The Laventhal residence at
; 1151 South Hope street, was brilliantly
illuminated in honor of the event. The
parlors were artistically decorated with
smilax and evergreens. Oat flowers
and exotics added to the beauty of the
rooms. The ceremony was performed at
8:30 by the Rev. Dr. Blum. The bride
waa attired in white faille silk, diamond

iornaments. The bridesmaids were Miss
iHannah Laventhal, in light-blue silk ;
: Miss Stella Ancker, in white silk with
jpearl ornaments; Miss Mamie Meyer,
,in blue silk, and Miss Rosie Harris, in
| white studded with gold. The grooms
iwere Joe Goodman, Isadore Laventhal,
Ed B. Laventhal and Carl Raiss. Mrs.
Laventhal, the bride's mother, wore
black brocaded silk. Ihe wedding
march was played by Arend's orchestra.
After congratulations and hand shaking,
several hours were spent in dancing,
when the invited guests sat down to an

Ielaborate supper set in a pavilion in
jrear of the house and especially erected,for the occasion. The table was superbly
!set, and the decorations were most ex-
!quisite and in elegant taste. The
champagnes were served by Robert
Kern of the Nadeau. Soon after mid-
night the guests were serenaded by the
Hungarian orchestra while at the supper
table. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Cohn, Mr. and Mrs. A. Eeintach,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Hirsel, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lowenthal,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Frank, Mr. and Mrs. H. Frank, Mr.
aud Mrs. W. Kalisher, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Jacoby, Mr. and Mrs. M. Jacoby, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Jacoby, Mr. and Mrs. L.. Levin, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hirschfeld, Mr.
and Mrs. Brodeck, Mr.and Mrs. Furrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Newbauer, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Blum of San Francisco, Senator and
Mrs. Del Valle, Mr. Lowenstein,
Mr. Morris, Mr. Swede, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Stern. Ben Stern,
Misses Belle and Eva Prager, Rose Har-
ris, Zettee lowenstein, Mamie and
Stella Meyer, Annie Marks, Rose aud
Lula Lazard, Edith and Aggie Kramer.
Meta Grant, Gretta Cohn, Millie and
Alice Weil, Rose Kalishftr,Stella Ancker,
Fanny Penjamin, and Mr. Mrs. 1. Kauf-
man, NickPolaaki, tieorge Goldsmith,
M. Louis, Adolph Fleischman. Louis
Uefelder, Leo. Dimmelstern, Eugene
Brenner, Simon Aaron, Max and Her-
man, Goldsmith, Victor Solomon, Harry
Adler, Manney Lowenstein, Lee Gold"-
--amith, Jake Marx, Albert Cohen, Mr.
Vant, Harry Louis, Phillip Jacobs and
many others.

a

The social life at the Bellevue Terrace
hotel is shortly to be resuscitated, and
John Fred Blake, the well known genial
host and leader of the four hundred, has
assumed charge of its destiny for the
season of '91-2. A german is said to lie
on the tapis.

***Professor Payne's class assembly was
well attended the other night. It wasthe opening of the fall and winter sea-
son. One hundred couples participated
in the grand march.

The success achieved by the enterprising firmof Frank, Grey ,fc Co. is but a fitting tribute totheir business abilityand the really unexcelledbargains they offera discriminating public day
after day. Others boast, they perform.

Pullman palace drawing room sleep-
ing cars and Pullman tourist sleeping
cars, Los Angeles to Chicago, daily
without change, by Santa Fe route.

Berl in's suicide epidemic shows no
sign of abatement. No fewer than 250
persons died there by their own hands
in July.

The Best Physic.

St. Patrick's Pills are carefully pre-
pared from tho best material and ac-
cording to the most approved formula,
and are the most perfect cathartic and
liver pill that can be produced. We sell
them. C. F. Heinzeman, 222 North
Main, Druggist.

The Blntracht, 163 N. Spring- Street,
Is the place to get the Anheuser-Busch St.Louis Beer on draught. Ring up telephone
407 or 316 for the celebrated bottled beer.Best and cheapest in market.

Buy your hosiery, jotions, millinery, at the
New York Bazaar, 148 North Spring street.

Combination coffee, always freshly roasted
three pounds for $1, at H. Jevne's.

Drink Val Blatz Milwaukee Boer. H. J.
Woollacott, 124 and 126 N. Spring St., agent.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE HUNSAKER AFFAIR.

Several New Phases Developed Yes-
terday.

Ben F. Hunsaker, who is now in jail
under charges of embezzlement and
robbery, in both of which cases Sarah
J. Griffin Clark is the complainant, yes-
terday filed a petition for the appoint-
ment ofa receiver and for the dissolu-
tion of the partnership existing between
himself, Sarah J. Griffin Clark and O.
W. Hunsaker.

The last named parties are the de-
fendants in the action. The complaint
recites that the partnership was formed
for the purpose of conducting a saloon
business at 243 South Spring street, of
which the plaintiffwas to be the man-
ager. That the defendant, Sarah J.
GriffinClark, had him arrested on cer-
tain malicious and false charges con-
nected with the business, and that by
reason of his arrest the place was at-
tached and closed up.

The complaint charging Hunsaker
with embezzlement, which was filed in
the township courts several weeks ago,
was dismissed by Justice Stanton yes-
terday on motion of the district at-

tOTHK Herald stated several days ago
that this move waa contemplated and
that the prisoner would be taken before
Justice Owens for examination, a new
complaint having been filed in the city
justice's court.

When the case came up yesterday
morning there was a lively time. The
prosecution asked that the complaint be
dismissed and the attorneys for the de-
fense vieorotisly opposed it.

The court appeared very much ad-
verse to granting the motion, and stated
that the court and the district attorney'B
office are being trilled with and imposed
upon ; that the complainant, Mrs. Sarah
J. Griffin Clark, never intended to ap-
pear against Hunsaker.

During the argument between counsel
a number of pleasant expressions were
applied, such as "corrupt," incompe-
tent," "prejudiced," etc.

Justice Stanton finally settled the
matter by exclaiming: "I am dis-
gusted with the entire proceeding. The
case is dismissed and the defendant dis-
charged."

Itis said that the attorneys for the
prosecution were impelled to take the
action they did in dismissing the oid
complaint and filing a new one by the
position taken by Justice Stanton, who
is said to have freely expressed his opin-
ion on the case and its disposition.

TERM TRIAL JURORS.
The Supervisors Looking; Into Their

Illegal Claims.
Itwould appear from facts in the pos-

session of the board of supervisors that
jurors have been in the habit of putting
in demands on the county treasury for
fees to which they are not entitled, and
if the information gleaned by the board
is true there is work ahead for the grand
jury.

The suspicions of the supervisors were
first aroused when they came to audit a
demand of S. A. Wafdron for $128.50
mileage fees.

Waldron served as a term trial juror
in department one, and on May (Ith he
presented a demand for the amount
named for six days mileage, claiming
he resided at Neenahin Antelope valley.
The demand was accompanied by the
usual sworn statement that it was a
true one.

'J he monthly allowance roll, presented
by the clerk of the court, showed that
the amount due Waldron was but $1.20,
and Mr.Crane, the clerk, was summoned
and questioned as to the discreptancy.
He stated that Waldron had given his
residence on Sand street in this city
when under oath in department one
and had accordingly been credited with
one mile per day for six days.

The board then had Wafdron's testi-
mony transcribed from the reporter's
shorthand notes, and when the manu-
script was placed in the hands of the
board there was no question of the il-
legality of the demand, as Waldron'a
testimony was precisely as stated by

: Clerk Crane. It was also evident that
he had committed perjury in swearing
to the demand, and a motion to deny it
was adopted by unanimous vote.

Waldron appeared before the board
and admitted that he had not traveled
the distance for which he sought to ob-
tain mileage, except on April Ist. and
he could not state positively that he
had on that day.

He stated that itwas usual for jurors
who resided out of town to remain in
the city while on Bervice, and to collect
mileage as though the distance was act-
ually traveled by them every day.

A subptena was yesterday issued for
C.E.J. White to appear before the
board today and testify as to the legality
of his demand for mileage while a term

! trial juror. Itis alleged that tnis juror
| also put in a demand for mileage, to: which he is not entitled.

The board held an informal session
with the committee of the city council
yesterday, and discussed the redistrict-
ing of the election precincts. No action
was taken.

The clerk of the board was directed toadvertise for bids for supplying 400 cubic
yards of sand and gravel for the court-
house.

Supervisor Perry was appointed a com-
mittee to inspect the storm drains on theroof of the courthouse and see that they
are in condition to carry off the water
during the winter.. The bid of O. E. Bradv, for alterations
in the chimney in Judge Wade's roomon the upper floor of the courthouse,
was accented.

Supervisors Perry and Davis were ap-
pointed to investigate the necessity of
repairs on the bridge over a branch of

m
Angeles river near Comoton

The clerk was directed to furnish theofficial court reporters with note booksupon requisition from the county clerk.
WORLD'S FAIR.

The Executive Committee Resign Pend-
ing Supervisorial Appointments.

The executive committee of the South-
ern California World's Fair association
met yesterday morning at half past 10
o'clock, at the chamber of commerce.
President Thomas R. Boid was in tho
chair. Mr. J. p. J ones, of San Diego,
as a member of the special committee
to confer with the Southern CaliforniaPomological society, reported that he
'ad met the society at Pasadena, and
tnat they had passed a resolution in
winch they agreed to work harmoniously
with the association to further the localrepresentation at the world's fair.

sundry committees reported progress.
Communications were read and filedlrpm the boards of supervisors of San

olu 80' P ran ße and Ventura counties,
acknowledging the official standing ofme association, and endorsing the same»« being duly authorized agent for pro-
curing and forwarding exhibits fromth ese districts.

in order that the action in Los An-

geles county might be made uniform
with that of other counties, all the
members of the association from this
county handed in their resignations, so
that the supervisors of this county
might appoint members themselves.

Tbe resignations tendered could of
course not be considered by the com-

! mittee, but will be acted upon by the
general meeting of the association,
which will take place Wednesday, No-
vember 4th.

AWAKE TO THE WANTS OF THE
PUBLIC.

Wineburgh's Dry Goods House Has Com-
menced to Place Before the Public
Fresh Attractions Every Day?Our At-
tractions for Today.

We intend to place before the ladies only
such goods as are real bargains, and to fix a
price which holds only for the day or days ad-
vertised. We will not say an article is worth
Stic when it sells at 35c or 40c. but merely
quote the usual selling price elsewhere, nor will
we exaggerate the quality, so you can expect
better values than they appear on paper.

Ladies'genuine Foster . id gloves, all sizes,
every pair warranted, S9e a pair; sold else-
where at $125.

Ladies' chamois skin (wash leather) 9 button
length gloves. SOe a pair: sold elsewhere at $1
a pair.

Genuine I. N. corsets, cork busk, perfoct fit-
ting, sizes 25 to Ho, at 50c a pair: sold else-
where at 75c and $1.

Ladies' pure silk plaids and stripes,all colors.
Windsor scarfs, at 15c: sold elsewnere at 25c.

Ladies'long sleeve, imitation lisle, vest aud
light weight cardinals only, for 15c: during
the snmmer for 35c.

Children's seamless black ribbed hose, white
feet, at 15c a pair: sold elsew here at 20c and
25c: sizes, 5% to BU.

Ladies' all wool fast black cashmere hose,
seamless, at 25c a pair: sold elsewhere at 400.

Children's flannelette shirtwaists with silk
lacing cords, at 30ceach: sold elsewhere at 50c.

Gents' llannelette outing shirts at 25c, sold;elsewhere at 50c.
Ladies' suiting plaids. Stripes aril plain

cashmere in all colors at.51.79 per suit, sold
elsewhere at 12.50

I'ackages delivered free to Pasadena. Boyle
iHeights aud East Los Angeles.

Send for our new price list.Wineburgh's, 309-311 S. Spring street: be-
low Third street.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Wednesday, Oct. 7,1891.
S II Clem and Catharine Clem to John G

Downey?3 acres in Rancho Santa Gertrudes;
MO.

Ellen Parle, Rosa Smith. Mary Neighbours,
Ellen Sex. Sarah Sex, Elizabeth Bex, William
Sex, Julia Kearney (formerly Julia Pen* called
Julia Sex) and Maggie Tilley to Maiiuda Brou-
son?lo aires inLaguna Ro: $4000.

Mary Schiessluger to Kdwnrd Simons and
Reuben G Simons?Lot 5 Abila tract 3?176 to
correct former deed: $150.

Christian!! Barcuther to Frederick C Hart-
man anil Mary Hartman?Lots 2 3 4 5 6 7 and
S 0 W Haves' resub 18?37; $00uO.

i T S A to chas A Bailey?Patent for lots 4 and
5 of sec 2(1 1 N s W.

( has A Bailey to Ella V liailev?Lots 4 and 5
sec 26 INS W; $1.

David B Brearly and Mary F Brcarlev to
( orah Warner?Lot 03 Park Villa tract, 11?14;
$900.

Los Angeles Cemetery Association to Maria
M Barre? F.}2 ol lot 144S Evergreen Cemetery;
$125.

Mrs M H Heaver and William Heaver to Wil-
liam J Lytic? Lot 20 in the Heaver tract 11?
17; $175.
| Mrs M IIHeaver and William Heaver to Wil-
liam J Lytic?Lot 22 in the Heaver tract 11?
17; $600.

Frances McDonald to Donald M McDonald-
Lot 14 bl 40 Brooklyn trt 3-310, lot !) bl W
Garvanza 9-45, lo: 7 bl D Garvanza 10-90; $2.

W it Randolph to D M McDonald?Lot 45 M
I. Wicks tubollot! 304 and 305 South A Porter
trtetc 17-30; $1000.

D M McDonald to John Council?Lot 14 bl 10
Brooklyn trt 8-SlO, and lot 45 M L Wicks sub
of lots 304 and 305 South Sc Porter trt 17-30;
$z7OO.

J H Glnierto Philiherte Riccard?Lots 16 17
and 18 bl 1 Park trt 7-20; gift.

George H Riccard to Philibertc Riccard? Lot
7bl J Pellisier trt: gift.

W ASledd and Minnie Slcdd to J L Johnson
?NW' 4 of lot 4range 4 Temple ,t Gibson trt
2-540; $1600.

F B Alderson to Ada L Ward and Ella F
Wiseman?Lot 62 Wiesendanger trt 9-68; #110.Mary Hentiggdn ofest of George B Maldona-
do minor to A W Rhodes?39o ft strip across
N side Of W 20 ac oi 569 ac of SEli sec 1 T 2 S
R 14 W; $2725.20.

Gerard L Huiskamp to George II l'innev?S
24 ftof lot 4 bl 13 OS: $1.

Providencia Land Water and Development

P°. ',°.J ,?,hn 11 Cope? Lots l<; and 18 bl 47 andlot 13 bl 21 Burbank; $Bro.
, ,\u25a0\u25a0 iv,a- Trln X,0 James Rawson?Lot 22 bl I)
J YV Ellis sub of lot 3 bl 38 II8: $10.John p Jones to Miss Arcadia It de Baker?LOtl H and Ibl74 Santa Monica 39?40: $1.A,rc^ dJ,tt "i10 1!l»kerto John 1' Jones-Lots 1!Pn «

a,,(1 G bl 74 Banta .Monica 39?40; $1.A B l.ronson and Malinda Hronsou to Ellen

moo" 17 block 10 Moullon tract 7--:-:
William Moran to California Loan nnd TrustiSTSffIL1*1 a'"l 17 ,)loek 17 Urokdaeres 17?49; $1000.
B'Vineent'l College to CM Moore?2o acres

of N\\ 'i of sec 10 T2Blt 13 W; $7000
Anna T iiurkee and Charles IIDurkee toOrrin Greeley?Lot 17 block 0 Daman Tmd Mil-

lard's sub ofShaw trt 19-40: $1800.Martin Lehman vs i.torge P McLaiu Emma
Antonio Morentmut de Philip Blanche Eimlie
Crowley Terai Morenhaut Edwin Moreuhaut
Clinton (a minor) Andy W Francisco Jr guar-
dian oi estates of said minors nnd all persons
and claimants unknown?Decreedirecting con-
veyance by Geo I' I'hibbs referee otlotonE
side of Main street between Second and Third
streets to George P McLain.

W ItScarborough and Maggie IIScarborough
to A 1' iloll'man?3 Uof lot 210 ttO Ex Mis San
Fernando 31?39; ffO.

SUMMARY.
Total number of transfers 29
Number over $1000 8
Total consideration $32,701.00

Note?Figures separated by a dash represent
the book and page of miscellaneous records.

That tired feeling is entirely overcome! by
liood's Sarsparilla, which creates au appeiitc,
rouses tho liver, cures headache, and gives re-
newed strength and vigor to the whole body.
Be sure to get Hood's SarsapariUa, which is
peculiar to itseli. Sold by all druggists.
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? EVEN PAYB A. WEEK.

JQHtr* D LYBOTB. Jaiibb J, Atsbs.

AYEEB ALYNCH, - - PUBLISHERS.

rxatarea at tbs postofflce at Los Angeles as
?sccnd-clasi matter. I

DELIVERED BY CARRIEKB
gsje Far Week, or 80e Fer Month.

fmaats by mail, including ronAea:
juilyHbbald, one year J3.00
Das&T Hbbald, six months 4.28
jaartT Hbbald, three months ? 2.25

Hbbald, one year 2.00
snaKLT Hbbald, six months 1.00
fianT Hbbald, three months 60

Hbbald, per copy 1*

tnee of Publication, 223-225 West Second
ejHaeL Telephone 156.

Kotice o Mall Subscribers.
XhS papers ofail delinquent mall subscribers

I* tk* Los Angeles Daily Hbbald wIU be
Bvexsptly discontinued hereafter. No papers

wUI be sent to subscribers by mall unless the
same hare been paid for In advance. This rale

Utaflealble. AVERS A LYNCH.

THURSDAY, OCTOtVBR 8, 1801.

4

SPRING STREET, OOR. THSRD,

Wre shall offer many choice lines of DRESS GOODS at tempting prices

-SITHIS WEEKK-
This limited space willadmit of but a few quotations.

Fancy Be?ge 8
6UitIngB I * ('("lBllierablc Quantity of these lots are

Lovely Camelettesl.. i.2oc " I exact counterparts of the very latest imported
Home^p^an'eXing,,'! \ ]\ . . 300 « ! ">*

wh,Cb ?80 °*Fancy suitings \u25a0 plaids and stripes) '? and we guarantee that all are being offered at
Camels Hair and Cheviots (special).soc " | much below their actual worth.

Imported Suit Patterns, 85 to S5O.
'.The most beautiful productions of

the season."

SILKS, VELVETS AND BLACK GOODS!
In these departments we are showing matchless values and exclusive styles

P-urnct'i.Aßi.Y in "Rot on Effects" in "Woolenk:."

Since commencing business in Los Angeles (one year ago) we have
doubled our stock, and now claim to show assortments in all departments
fully equal to the best.

A visit of inspection (before purchasing elsewhere j is urgently solicited,
as such a visit willundoubtedly prove one of Pleasure and Profit.

insurance:

MARCO HELL-MAN
District Manager for the

Union Assurance Society, of London (estab-
lished 1714.)

General Assurance Company, of Loudon (estab-
lished 1834.)

Entire management and control of Southern
California and Arizona Territory.

Am now ready to make appointments, accept
applications and risks, solicit business and at-
tend to all matters pertaining to the insurance
business in this district.

In case of loss, all adjustmeuts made by me.
Correspondence solicited Address

MARCO HKLLMAN,District Manager.
138-40-42 Scuth Main Street,

Postoflice box 2050. Los Angeles, Cal.
Telephone 81. 8-20 3m

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE.

OBCTJRITY SAVINGS BANK AND TRUSTn Company, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. John
W. Ellis, Kerckhotl'-Cuzncr Mill and Lumber
Company, a corporation; Quong AehLnnk,J.
M. Witmer, George B. Van Dyke aud J. H.
Bertie, defendants

Sheriffs salo No. 10,801.
Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and

sale.
I'nder and by virtue of an order of sale nnd

decree of foreclosure ami sale, issued out of tho
Superior Court of the County of Los Angeles,
ol the State of California, on the 7th day of
October, A. D. 1891, in the above entitled
action, wherein Security Savings Bank and
Trust Company, a corporation, the above
named plaintiff, obtained a judgment and de
eree of foreclosure and sale against John W.
Ellis et al., defendants, on the 7th day of Octo-
ber, A 1). 1891, for the sum of eight hundred
and sixty live dollars and thirty-one cents,
gold coin of the United States which said de-
cree was, on the 7th day of October, A.
1). 1891, recorded in judgment book 20 Of
Haid court, at page 127, I am commanded to
sell all that certain lot, piece, or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the City ol"
Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles. State of
California, aud bounded and described as fol-
lows:

Lot No. eighteen (18) in block "L"of Glas-
Sfll subdivision of lots 7, etc

, block ihirtv-
nine (39) Hancock's survey, as per map of said
tract recorded in book 0 of Miscellaneous
records of Los Angeles county, California.

Together with all and singular the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging, or in anywise appertaining.

Public notice is hereby given, that on Fri-
day, the 30th day of October, A. D. 1891, at
12 o'clock m. of that day, in front of the court
house door of the County of Los Angeles,
Broadway entrance, Iwill, in obedience to said
order of sale and decree of foreclosure and sale,
sell the above described property, or so much
thereof ns may be necessary to satisfy said
judgment, with interest and costs, etc., to the
highest and best bidder, for cash gold coin
of the United States.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1891.
E. D. GIBSON.

Sheriffof Los Angeles County.
ByF. C. Hannon, Deputy Sheriff.
Graves, O'Melveny and Shankland, attorneys

for plaintiff. 10-7 4tThurs

I SCHOOL SHOES. SCHOOL SHOES. I
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHILDREN'S .\ SCHOOL .\ SHOES I
Of the beet make only. Large assortment to select from.

255 south
jjre^^

TS SCHOOLBOY'S PRIDE!
WISEST BOY'S SHOE EVER MAD E.Jff-

GIBSON, TYLER & CO..
920 142-144 N. SPRING ST.

CHAMBERLAIN & CO.,
DBALEIja IN

-)|FINE GROCERIES !£-
-213 BROADWAY, POTOMAC BLOCK. Tel. 441.


